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VanAuto, LLC Announces New Commercial Sales Manager

Nathan Swanson is appointed Commercial Sales Manager in Indiana

Evansville, Indiana (PRWEB) January 06, 2016 -- VanAuto, LLC has announced Nathan Swanson as the new
Commercial Sales Manager for the company. Swanson was appointed this week with plans to expand the
VanAuto Fleet Centerdivision. This portion of the company focuses on commercial fleet sales to businesses in
the area. VanAuto, LLC launched in 2014 and has experienced growth and expansion since its opening but
wanted to elevate business in 2016.

“Nathan has a strong background in sales and management which is exactly what the company needs as we
start the New Year,” says owner Brian Wedding. “We are excited to have him join our team and utilize his
talents to hire and train the best sales team in the industry.”

Swanson graduated from Western Kentucky University in 2005 and shortly after moved to Indiana. He became
Regional Sales Manager at Jagoe Homes, Inc. from 2008 to 2015. During those years, Swanson was responsible
for recruiting, motivating and training sales teams in his region in order to grow market share.

“I am thrilled that I have the opportunity to work at VanAuto building the sales team here,” says Swanson. “I
am ready for the challenge, and I look forward to a very successful 2016.”

VanAuto, LLC is BBB accredited and is an eBay Powerseller. For more information or career opportunities,
visit www.VanAuto.com or call (812) 266-9007.

About VanAuto
Van Auto, LLC opened its first location in 2014 named VanAuto Motorsports, a classic car dealership in
Evansville, Ind. In September of 2015 the company opened VanAuto Fleet Center also located in Evansville
which sells commercial fleet vehicles to businesses. Both divisions have an excellent reputation from customers
and 5 star reviews for both in-person and online reviews. The VanAuto Texas division launched in November
of 2015 specializing in dealer to dealer wholesale. The company provides superb customer service and only
employs trained personnel. Van Auto, LLC is a subsidiary of Wedding Holdings, LLC.
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Contact Information
Stephanie Lammers
VanAuto, LLC.
http://www.vanauto.com
+1 470-388-4365

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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